
�

not attend.  If the necessary participants are sick or vulner-

able, they should consider delaying the celebration except 

as noted below:�

Baptisms: Participants should be family and godparents. 

Only one baptism will take place per ceremony, unless 

baptizing twins. These may be scheduled with either Fr. 

Tom or Deacon Phil for any day and time which is worka-

ble for all parties concerned. If the one to be baptized is in 

danger of death, the baptism should proceed immediately 

with all precautions. Call Fr. Tom at (419)352�4195 

(parish office) or (419)806�4738 (Rectory after hours).�

Weddings: May proceed as scheduled with the bridal par-

ty, immediate family, and limited number of guests in at-

tendance. Should couples consider delaying, there will be 

no penalty and we will do all within our ability to accom-

modate future dates depending on the scheduling of other 

events.�

Funerals: May proceed with the immediate family in at-

tendance. Please consider the option of cremation and de-

laying funeral and burial until normalcy is restored. Mixed 

options such as a graveside service now with a memorial 

Mass in the future are also possible. Please call Fr. Tom to 

discuss at (419)352�4195 (parish office) or (419)806�4738 

(Rectory after hours).�

�

As circumstances in our world are rapidly chang-

ing, all of this could change too. Thank you for 

your patience and understanding.  �

St. Aloysius, Pray for us!�

Information below is updated often. �

Please review carefully.�

�

As circumstances change daily with respect to COVID�19, 

Fr. Tom and the staff in the parish office are making every 

attempt to keep our church family informed. In addition to 

the following information, updates are continuously being 

posted on our website (www.stalbg.org) and Facebook page.�

Parish office is open from 10:00 am � 3:00 pm, Monday � 

Friday. The door to the parish office is locked.  Please ring 

the bell for access.�

Food pantry is open from 10:00 am � 12:00 noon and again 

from 1:00 pm � 3:00 pm. Please ring the bell for service.�

The church is open with access only through the narthex for 

individual, private prayer. Please keep your distance from 

others by at least 6 feet. If it looks like there are more than 

10 people in the church, please come back at a different time.  

Hours the church is open:�

Monday � Friday from 6:30am � 3:30pm�

Saturday from 4:00 � 7:00 pm �

Sunday from 8:00 am � 1:00 pm�

�

Recordings of the Masses will be published on our website 

and on Facebook.�

�

If you wish to be invited to participate in a recorded Mass 

and have the option of receiving Communion, please contact 

the parish office. Currently, the number of participants is 

limited to 10 households. The schedule for recorded Masses 

is available through the parish office and the website calen-

dar.�

�

Confessions are available:�

Monday � Friday from 8:00 am � 8:30 am�

Saturday from 4:00 pm � 5:00 pm�

Or by appointment�

�

Adoration is on Fridays from 8:00 am � 7:00 pm in church, 

with Benediction at 6:50 pm.�

Anointing of the Sick and reception of Holy Communion are 

available for those isolating, homebound, sick or in serious 

need. In order to minimize risk of spreading the virus, please 

contact Fr. Tom at (419)352�4195 (parish office) or (419)806

�4738 (Rectory after hours) to discuss the safest method pos-

sible of administering these sacraments.�

The following sacramental celebrations may go forward with 

participation limited to necessary participants and immediate 

family. Family members who are sick or vulnerable should 
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�

Please pray for all of the sick and infirm of our parish, �

especially Sheilah Brennan�

�

Prayers have also been requested for:�

Betty Marchal, mother of Joyce Aumiller and Dr. Wojo.�

�

Please pray for all those who have died, �

Especially Sue LaFayette and Charles Reinmeyer�

May they rest in His peace. �

Mass & Confession Times �

Mass Intentions �

Times below are when the Private Masses are celebrated.  Participa-

tion is limited to 10 households. If you would like to participate, call 

the parish office. 

 

For the safety of all, participation in Masses will be suspended should 

Fr. Tom be exposed to COVID or is ill in anyway. No substitute 

priest will be asked to cover as most of our usual substitutes are vul-

nerable.  Mass intentions will be rescheduled. 

�

Monday, May 18 �    7:30 am Mass   Bill & Joan Brandt & Family�

� � �          8:00 am � 8:30 am  Confessions�

�

Tuesday, May 19 �    7:30 am Mass   Maxine Buchman � 1 yr Anniv�

� � �          8:00 am � 8:30 am  Confessions�

�

Wednesday, May 20 � 7:30 am Mass   Mary Goodenow�

� � �          8:00 am � 8:30 am  Confessions�

�

Thursday, May 21 �    7:30 am Mass  Mary E. Marten�

� � �           8:00 am � 8:30 am  Confessions�

�

Friday, May 22 �        7:30 am Mass  Gloria Lause�

� � �           8:00 am � 8:30 am  Confessions�

�

Saturday, May 23 �     9:00 am Mass  Maryann Winslow�

� � �           4:00 pm Confessions�

� � �           5:30 pm Mass  Marie Collet & �

� � � � �          Sam Pahl Families�

� � � � � � � � �

Sunday, May 24 �        8:00 am Mass  � Carol Klear�

� � �          10:00 am Mass  � For the Parish� �

� � �          Noon Mass  � Raymundo Ybanes & �

� � � � �       Pablo Trevino� � �

Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!!!!�

A priest friend uses the phrase “school of love” in 

his wedding homilies to describe the home that the 

newlyweds are creating.  I love that as a description 

of the Domestic Church. If I think about what a 

school is � a place to learn and practice new things, 

a place to work out my understanding of how 

things work, a place to test out ideas before taking 

them out into “the world,” then the thought that my 

home can be the same for learning about love 

makes sense to me. In our family I have learned a 

lot about love. I hope that our children have also 

learned about love.�

From tiny babies who learned that mom and dad’s 

arms were places of safety, comfort and suste-

nance, to toddlers who learned that saying “NO” to 

mom and dad had consequences, to teenagers who 

longed to spread their wings and test their inde-

pendence, to young adults who found out that inde-

pendence may not have been all it’s cracked up to 

be, home can be the place to practice, work out and 

test love. I hope that in their parents’ imperfect 

love � because no matter how hard we’ve tried to 

get it right, we’ve fallen short along the way � our 

children have learned to trust love. And by learning 

to trust love, have learned to trust God, who is the 

source of human love. �

St. Paul says it best in his first letter to the Chris-

tian community at Corinth. (13:4�13) “Love is pa-

tient, love is kind…Love never fails.” I strive to 

use this passage as a lesson plan for our “school of 

love.” It’s a great examination of conscience � 

“Am I patient? Am I kind?  Have I acted with 

Love?”�

 So parents, as you finish up this extra�ordinary 

school year, more than likely tired of the word 

“school,” I encourage you to embrace your “school 

of love” and instead of math facts and language 

arts, focus on LOVE!�

�

Jean Bargiel, �

Director of Religious Education�
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From Our Pastor�

As we start to gradually reopen, let me begin with a reminder for everyone to 

be cautious and responsible. Though we are implementing procedures to dis-

infect the church, we cannot guarantee complete safety. Each one of us must 

take responsibility for ourselves by practicing all the good advice we are giv-

en, such as frequent washing of hands. And each one of us should remember 

that we are taking risks by going out. Most imperative for all of us, if you are 

not feeling well or think you have recently been exposed to the virus, then 

please stay home. We do not want our church to become a hotspot. I will be 

doing the same, so understand that the schedule can change at any moment.  

At this time, I will not be looking for substitute priests to fill in for me, as I 

do not want to risk their health.�

Regular Mass schedule: We have resumed our regular Mass schedule, but we 

are limiting attendance so that social distancing can be practiced. We will 

gradually increase the number who may participate as we learn how to do 

this as safely as possible. Call the parish office during office hours if you 

wish to attend a Mass.�

Extra Masses have been scheduled for our First Communicants and those 

receiving the sacrament of Confirmation. As with the other Masses, partici-

pation will be limited, but if space is available, others who may wish to at-

tend are welcome to join. You can sign up by calling the parish office.�

Memorial Day Mass, May 25, will be at 9:00 AM. We will limit participa-

tion to a number of households that can safely practice social distancing.  If 

you wish to attend and pray for all those who served our country, please call 

the parish office.�

Starting Tuesday, May 26

th

, the morning Masses will be held as normal with 

no requirement to call first. Sunday Masses will still be limited, so please 

plan on scheduling to attend.�

Our parish calendar on the website will be updated frequently to indicate the 

current status of planned activities. Please consult it before coming to any 

event as changes can occur quickly. If you have scheduled to attend a Mass 

and left us your phone number, we will call you should there be any changes.�

Access to the church will be through the narthex doors only.  We will be ask-

ing all participants to wash hands or at least sanitize them as they enter.  We 

also ask that they disinfect the area in which they sat after the Mass and if 

the bathroom is used, sanitize sink and door handles. (Disinfectant wipes are 

provided in the church and near the restrooms.)�

What will be different at the Mass?�

Processions will be limited to only the Communion procession.  When num-

bers are small, such as daily Masses, I will be the only one distributing at the 

center aisle. If the numbers warrant a second Minister of Holy Communion, 

then in order to keep social distance, the processions will form in the side 

aisle and the center aisle can be used to return to the pews.�

There will only be one lector at each Mass and only one server will be 

scheduled when incense is used.�

There will be no collection taken up.  We will be installing boxes by the 

doors into which donations may be placed.�

There will be no sign of peace given and the Precious Blood will be limited 

to only those receiving a Sacrament for the first time (Confirmation or First 

Holy Communion) and those unable to receive the Body of Christ.�

At the end of Mass, we will continue to recite the prayer to St. Michael the 

Archangel.  In coming back to the sacraments, we want to do invoke every 

possible help to keep us safe during this pandemic, including all the spiritual 

assistance available to us.�

Yours in Christ, Father Tom�
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Because we can not be present for Mass and Eucha-

rist, say the following at the time of Communion:�

�

My Jesus, I believe that you�

are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.�

I love you above all things, �

and I desire to receive you in my soul.  �

Since I cannot at this moment�

 receive you sacramentally, �

Come at least spiritually�

Into my heart.�

I embrace you as if you were�

Already there and unite myself�

Wholly to you.�

Never permit me to be�

Separated from you.�

Amen�

� FROM OUR PRINCIPAL �

�

Last week, we had a “student parade” in 

our parking lot and it was a wonderful op-

portunity for faculty and staff to see our students and their 

families face to face.� About 80 families drove through and 

there were many waves, greetings, smiles, and even a 

few tears.�  Many of the faculty members had signs lining 

the route and we were touched by how many of our fami-

lies came with their own signs and decorated cars.�I think 

it was just what we all needed...one of the teachers com-

mented that her face hurt from smiling so much!�

�

Many events that were planned for the end of the school 

year were cancelled, but others have been moved to a 

virtual format. Our 7th and 8th graders prepared projects 

for the National History Day competition and both the re-

gional and state competitions were moved online at the 

last minute. They weren’t able to wow the judges in per-

son, but we still had 11 students advance to the state lev-

el where one of our seventh graders, Madison, was 

awarded The Ohio Women’s Suffrage Centennial Prize 

for her project on Amelia Boynton and was invited to par-

ticipate at the Ohio Suffrage Celebration in August! Anoth-

er seventh grader, Vanessa, was highlighted in the press 

releases leading up to the state competition.� It’s wonder-

ful how our students at all grade levels are still able to 

shine!                                              �Andrea Puhl, �

St. Aloysius Catholic School Principal�
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May is Month to Honor Mothers & Mary 

By Tom Konecny�

�

Mothers and the Virgin Mary will forever be intertwined. Though Mother’s 

Day has passed, the Church still uses the day � in fact, the entire month � to 

honor Mary, the mother of God and our spiritual mother.�

�

Although Mother’s Day never was an official liturgical or Catholic ob-

servance, this month remains a perfect time to cherish a mother’s love and 

our own “Queen of May” � our spiritual mother.�

As we found ways to creatively revere our mothers last weekend, we know 

Mother’s Day is far more than a secular celebration. As Catholics, it’s excit-

ing to know we can give depth to our honoring of mothers and Mary beyond 

just one Sunday in May.�

May Crowning � One school highlight every mid�May is to conduct a May 

Crowning. During this weekday Mass, our eighth graders dress in their finest, 

with one girl carrying a crown on a cushion to be placed upon a large statue 

of Mary. School children bring flowers from their gardens and fill the sanctu-

ary with the fragrance of spring. Marian hymns are aplenty. This annual ven-

eration is a way to signify her as Queen of Heaven and Our Mother. Although 

this year marks the first time in school history the May Crowning won’t take 

place, you might consider holding your own May crowning at home. You 

could use hymns, prayers, and perform some act of consecration to Our Lady.�

Rosary � During more normal times, you might notice something different 

every Sunday in May when you arrive for Mass:  The Rosary is being prayed. 

It’s a beautiful tradition that began decades ago at St. Aloysius as a way to 

draw us closer to Christ through Mary. Its mysteries meditate on the life of 

Christ, and also offers emphasis on the life of Our Mother through its fore-

most prayer, the Hail Mary. Although we can’t be together at Mass just yet, 

you can keep that tradition alive before you view Mass on TV at home. 

You’re also welcome to join the St. Aloysius Family Rosary Group, which 

meets once a month to do nothing more than pray the Rosary together � no 

other commitment or skills required.�

Prayer � As happy as Mother’s Day can be, it isn’t joyous for everyone. Of-

tentimes, it’s a difficult holiday for those who have lost children through mis-

carriage, stillbirth, or death. For others who are struggling to conceive or who 

can never have children, there is a sense of despair. There are those who re-

cently lost their mothers. Still some others have a strained relationship with 

their moms or were mistreated as a child. We might consider lifting all of 

these women in deep, intentional prayer throughout May and ask that they be 

filled with peace and comfort during a challenging month.�

Honoring Humanity � Mother’s Day celebrates motherhood, maternal bonds, 

and the influence of all motherly figures in society. Yet, we remember that 

being a parent isn’t independent and self�contained. Moms and dads didn’t 

get there alone. Without a spouse and eventually, a child � a mom isn’t a 

mom; a dad isn’t a dad. So when you made it all about mom on Mother’s 

Day, you simultaneously acknowledged kids and dad, too, who helped make 

them moms in the first place. Without them, there was no Mother’s Day. 

When you celebrate her, you’re celebrating others. You’re celebrating family. 

You’re celebrating life.�
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To Make a Report Regarding the Sexual 

Abuse of a Minor�

�

To report any sexual abuse of a minor by Dioce-

san personnel (priest, deacon, consecrated reli-

gious brother/sister, or lay person), immediate 

contact should be made with local civil authorities, 

and with the Diocese of Toledo’s Victim Assistance Coordinator, Mr. 

Frank DiLallo.�He can be reached at 419�214�4880 (private line) or 

419�244�6711, ext. 4880 in the Toledo calling area, or 1�800�926�

8277, ext. 4880 (Outside Toledo, Within Ohio).�

�

To report any sexual abuse of a minor by a bishop, or a bishop’s 

interference in an allegation of sexual abuse of a minor, immedi-

ate contact should be made with local civil authorities and by going to 

ReportBishopAbuse.org or calling (800) 276�1562. The Catholic Bish-

op Abuse Reporting service allows for individuals to relay to church 

authorities any reports of a U.S. Catholic bishop who has:�

�� forced someone to perform or to submit to sexual acts through 

violence, threat, or abuse of authority;�

�� performed sexual acts with a minor or a vulnerable person;�

�� produced, exhibited, possessed, or distributed child pornography, 

or recruited or induced a minor or a vulnerable person to partici-

pate in pornographic exhibitions;�

�� or, a diocesan or eparchial bishop, or a cleric overseeing a dio-

cese/eparchy in the absence of a diocesan or eparchial bishop, 

who has intentionally interfered with a civil or church investigation 

or has failed to report allegations of sexual abuse committed by 

another cleric or religious.�

�

This service regarding the reporting of bishops only is operated by 

Convercent, Inc., an independent third�party entity, through a secure, 

confidential, and professional platform.� �

�

Would you like to attend Mass this Month?�

�

�� Call the parish office between 10 AM and 3 PM, �

� Monday through Friday.�

�� 10 households are permitted for each Mass.�

�� If you would like to be considered for more than �

� one Mass per week, ask to be placed on the waiting list.�

�� If tomorrow’s Mass does not have 10 households signed up by 3 PM, 

� you will be called and invited to attend.�

�

Precautions being taken:�

�

�� Enter through narthex door�

�� Wash hands upon entering�

�� Keep social distance in the Church�

�� Disinfect your area upon leaving�

�� Facemasks permitted, not required�

�“And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us…”�

�Jesus Christ. God.�

His words were impeccable. Without sin.�

His words are pure Love and Life. �

Truth, wisdom, strength, trust and hope.�

But there are also words that destroy; twist and maim hearts, 

manipulate lives. Filled with fear and deceit.�

Choose your words carefully.�

May they be impeccable. �

St. Isidore packets are available in the narthex this weekend. 

These blessed packets of soil and ashes are for gar-

dens, flower beds and farm land. �

�

Say this prayer while you sprinkle them in your soil 

while asking for a good growing year. “St.�Isidore, 

please� pray� that God in His infinite love and wisdom 

will bless their labors so that they may reap the rewards 

of work well done here on Earth and in Heaven. “�

� Anonymous  Parishioner�
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Allen A. Green, Broker
Mark Remeis, Broker

When you need home
health or hospice,

ask for Bridge!

419.352.9808

419-308-7623

THIS SPACE IS

John Heffernan Dealerships
LINCOLN PRESIDENTS AWARD | ONE FORD ELITE AWARD

BowlingGreenLincolnAuto.com (888) 440-9737 || WagnerFordOhio.com (877) 315-0473

Please PRAY
for a CURE

for CANCER

M. Currie, M.D. • S. Sadowski, O.D.
970 W. Wooster, Suite 221

Bowling Green, Ohio
419-354-3926 • 800-582-9221

Cataracts • Cornea • Glaucoma • Ocuplastic • Retina

St. Aloysius Church
stalbg.weshareonline.org

419-352-5620 
info@almarproperties.com 
www.almarproperties.com 

 SCHWIND ELECTRIC COMPANY
 Residential and Light Commercial Wiring
 318 N. Grove St., Bowling Green, OH 43402

 419-353-8243 
BUCKET TRUCK

SERVICE AVAILABLE

DELPHOS GRANITE WORKS
Showroom: 989 S. Main St., B.G.

	t Honor a deceased loved one.
	t Plan ahead–“Pre-Need.”

JERRY SLIVKA, Parishioner 419-308-4883

Monuments

FRED MATTHEWS
Attorney at Law

 419-354-4442
 – Parishioner –

Enrollment for the 
coming school year 

is in progress! 

Schedule a Titan for a
 Day visit at sjjtitans.org

“FREE”
Breakfast or Large Sandwich

w/purchase of the same

Offer valid at these locations only:
Bowling Green, North Baltimore and Fostoria

Limit one coupon per customer per visit. Sandwich must be of equal or lesser value.

BOWLING GREEN 
MANOR

1021 West Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH 43402

T: 419.352.4694 • F: 419.353.1807
BowlingGreenManor.com

BOWLING GREEN 
CARE CENTER

850 West Poe Road
Bowling Green, OH 43402

T: 419.352.7558 • F: 419.354.9501
BGCareCenter.com


